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Hong by Starlight takes the day trip concept one step further. We kayak in the uncrowded
afternoon, and then experience day’s transition to total darkness. Three natural light sources
and one special feeling create this “Lifetime” experience. With no torches, no talking and “total”
darkness, the serenity is as overwhelming as the natural light show. Can you guess the three
light sources – maybe four?  
Hong by Starlight is better in the Low season rain, when lightning and thunder echo off the
darkened cliff walls. Rain or not, this is a very special experiences.
After your Starlight Hong and on the way back to Ao Por, we serve your second meal of the
day, the famous Thai seafood buffet. You won’t need another dinner. Finish off by comparing
Western and Thai constellations on the “Moon” deck.
SUNSET TRIP – Sometimes the tides don’t work for a Starlight trip, so about a week a month
they will offer a Sunset Schedule. Hotel pick up is 11.30, so you will enjoy an uncrowded
afternoon of cave kayaking, then finish with a relaxing Sunset Dinner and return to your hotel
about 19.30 hrs.

Tour Program: Daily Departure - Maximum 24 Guests only (Limited)
12.30-13.00 hrs. Pick up from hotel and transfer to pier
13.30 hrs. Arrive Ao Por pier and boarding the modern twin-engine escort boat. Thai style light
lunch will be served / Trip and Nature Game briefing
14.30 hrs. Arrive first island and explore 1-2 caves and hongs
15.30 hrs. Return to the escort boat and move to the second island
16.00 hrs. Explore two more caves and hongs
18.00 hrs. Self-paddle, swimming and relaxing while waiting for the sunset
19.00 hrs. Return to a previously visited Hong after dark
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19.30 hrs. Depart for Ao Por pier. Thai seafood buffet dinner will be served Playing the Nature
Game, and Star Games on the Starlight deck
20.30 hrs. Arrive Ao Poer pier and transfer to your hotel
21.30 hrs. Drop off at your hotel. End of service

Remarks: Please note that the above mention program is subject to change according to the
tides and your interests. Information contained in this document is not contractual. Information is
offered to give an idea of the type of trip that is offered. Times and locals will often vary
according to the tides, weather, and the decisions of the expeditions leader

Tour Includes:
- R/T transfer Hotel & Pier
- Escort Boat
- Kayaking
- Light Lunch
- Thai Seafood Buffet dinner
- National Park Entrance fee
- Soft drinks, fruits, coffee or tea (on board only)
- Escort guide
- Insurance
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